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Based on logging, seismic, fracturing and production data from 301 productive wells in
Longmaxi Formation in Changning shale gas field of southern Sichuan basin, the various
influence factors of shale gas stimulated potential have been analyzed to carry out the
correlation study with estimated ultimate recovery (EUR) of the same fracturing operation
intensity to fully clarify the main controlling factors for shale gas stimulated potential. The
results show that matrix brittleness, fracture propagation and reservoir properties are the 3
key secondary potentials that control shale gas stimulation potential. The matrix brittleness
is controlled by elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, Type I and II fracture toughness, which
reflects the uniformity of hydraulic fracture propagation. Fracture propagation is controlled
by critical net pressure, which reflects the scale of hydraulic fracture propagation. Reservoir
properties are controlled by porosity, total organic carbon content (TOC) and horizontal
interval differences, which reflect the enrichment conditions and dynamic production
capacity of reservoir resources. The matrix brittleness index, fracture propagation index,
reservoir properties index and their combined stimulated potential index were formed by
using the above 7 parameters to verify and apply the wells in Changning shale gas field.
Results show that the matrix brittleness index and length-width ratio of hydraulic fracture
was significantly negative correlation, the fracture propagation index and stimulated
reservoir volume (SRV) were significantly positive correlation, stimulated potential index
was developed taking into account enrichment & exploitation potential. In areas where the
value is greater than 0.5, increasing the fracturing scale can effectively improve the well
productivity; in areas less than 0.5, increasing the fracturing scale has an upper limit on the
increase of productivity, so the physical properties of the reservoir itself play a significant
role in controlling the production of shale gas wells.
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INTRODUCTION

For thick shales with stable sedimentary structures condition and
continuous distribution in North America, such as Barnett, Utica,
Marcellus and Eagle Ford, it is necessary to obtain large enough
reservoir stimulated volume (SRV) through hydraulic fracturing
of horizontal Wells to achieve resource production (Zhao et al.,
2018). However, such as the Haynesville shale in North America
and the southern Sichuan Basin in China with larger burial depth,
more complex seepage law and large in-situ stress difference, only
aiming to obtain larger SRV can no longer guarantee that the
larger SRV in the region or area can obtain higher productivity
(Shen et al., 2021). Numerical simulation studies show that the
maximum distance that the fluid in the matrix of shale gas
reservoir can fully flow within 10 years is 7–10 m in the radius
(Ma, 2021), the degree to which hydraulic fractures interactive
with natural fractures to form complex fracture network directly
determines whether the gas well can be produced for a long time.
It is crucial to evaluate the complexity of hydraulic fractures.
Therefore, different evaluation theories and methods have been
formed, including concept evaluation using brittle mineral mass
fraction (Rickman et al., 2008; Rybacki et al., 2016; Tang et al.,
2016; Kumar et al., 2018; Arijit and Milan, 2019; Ayyaz et al.,
2019; Vafaie and Rahimzadeh Kivi, 2020); emphasized the
influence of natural weak plane, and established the three-
dimensional evaluation method of natural weak surface
through sedimentary facies-control theory (Fu et al., 2015;
Geng et al., 2016; Ou and Li, 2017; Yi et al., 2019); evaluation
of rock stress-strain properties based on experiments (Jin et al.,
2014; Govindarajan et al., 2017); evaluation of the potential of
forming three-dimensional maps based on rock and fracture
mechanics (Yuan et al., 2013; Ji et al., 2019); A brittleness
ductility evaluation method considering the effect of burial
depth changes in ancient and modern times (Yuan et al.,
2018; He et al., 2019); Coupling evaluation of mineral and
rock mechanics which carried out with consideration of
petrophysical fabric (Liu and Sun, 2015); The potential
evaluation method considered stress state at fracture
interaction (Wang H. et al., 2016; Wang S. et al., 2016; Sheng
and Li, 2016; Liu et al., 2019); A superposition evaluation method
considering multiple factors was established (Tang et al., 2012;
Zhao et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2019; Shen et al.,
2017). From the perspective of engineering, some scholars
proposed that stage length, operation (net) pressure, well
(segment, cluster) spacing, fracturing fluid scale and
performance, pumping rate and proppant dosage can also be
used as evaluation indexes (Zhao et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2016;
Liao and Lu, 2018).

Practice shows that it is insufficient to use single factor to
analyze the stimulation effect of gas wells, and even in Changning
gas field and Jiaoshiba gas field in south China, the phenomenon
that the higher the brittle mineral mass fraction is, the lower the
production is. The main controlling factors are seldom analyzed
and comprehensive evaluation methods are established by using
multi-factor analysis. More importantly, static geological
parameters are mostly taken as the index and the test yeild as
the target in evaluation, and static parameters are considered to

directly control the productivity of gas wells. Rock mechanics,
fracture mechanics and geomechanical parameters are not fully
considered, and the main controlling factors of cumulative
production in different production stages of gas wells are not
analyzed. Therefore, under the same technology conditions and
stimulated intensity, it is necessary to comprehensively evaluate
whether shale gas reservoirs can form large enough SRV and
complex fracture network and achieve stimulated potential of
commercial productivity, so as to form a comprehensive
geological evaluation system with shale gas quality and
fracturing quality as the core (Hou et al., 2021; Ma., 2021).

To solve the problems above, this study took the shale gas of
1st member of Longmaxi Formation in Changning gas field,
southern Sichuan Basin, China as an example. Based on a large
number of well testing, monitoring and productive data, the key
factors affecting reservoir stimulated potential were analyzed, and
the main controlling factors affecting SRV, fracture complexity
and gas well productivity were selected to provide the basis for
shale gas geological engineering double sweet spot optimization
and targeted fracturing parameter combination system.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND PRODUCTIVE
SITUATION

There are six sets of shale formations widely distributed in
Sichuan Basin, among which the Qiongzhusi Formation and
Longmaxi Formation are favorable strata for marine shale
exploration and development. At present, the main
exploration and development target is Longmaxi Formation,
which is a set of organic-rich black shale deposited in deep
water shelf facies. From the southwest to the northeast, it
mainly includes the Changning-Weiyuan demonstration area
and the Luzhou-West Chongqing deep evaluation area, with
the burial depth gradually transitioning from 2000–3500 m to
3,500–4500 m, and the reservoir thickness is about 30–210 m.
Among them, the main producing layers are located in the
Wufeng Formation and the 1st sub-member of the 1st
member of Longmaxi Formation, with a thickness of about
30–60 m, and the high quality shale is about 5–20 m thick
(Figure 1). From bottom to top, it is subdivided into five sub-
layers, namely, Wufeng Formation, L11

1, L11
2, L11

3 and L11
4. The

overlying stratum is sand and mudstone of Long12, and the
underlying stratum is nodular limestone of Linxiang
Formation. Total organic carbon content (TOC) of the
reservoir is about 2.6–5.3%, with an average of 3.6%. The
porosity is about 3.7–7.9%, with an average of 4.4%. The mass
fraction of siliceous minerals (quartz, feldspar) is 22.8–80.6%,
with an average of 48.7%. The mass fraction of carbonate
minerals (calcite and dolomite) is about 0–27.8%, with an
average of 13.8%. The mass fraction of clay minerals (kaolinite
and illite) is about 24–40%, with an average of 26.7%. The elastic
modulus was about 12.6–55.8 GPa, with an average of 34.6 GPa.
Poisson’s ratio was about 0.14–0.31, with an average of 0.21; The
minimum horizontal principal stress is about 55–95 MPa, with an
average of 81 MPa. The horizontal principal stress difference is
about 8–20MPa, with an average of 12.6 MPa.
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DATA AND METHODS

Data Sources
The data in this paper focus on logging interpretation, seismic
interpretation, fracturing operation and dynamic monitoring
data of 161 horizontal wells in the 1st Member of Longmaxi
Formation in Changning shale gas field. The logging
interpretation data includes well path, reservoir property, rock
mechanics, in-situ stress, the seismic interpretation data include
the occurrence of natural fracture zone, the fracturing operation
data include single well fracturing stage length, liquid and
proppant strength, pumping rate, the dynamic monitoring
data include micro-seismic monitoring results, test and
cumulative production, EUR, which provide basic data for the
study of the main controlling factors of shale gas well stimulation
potential.

Methods for Factors
The study first extracted the required source factors (SF) and their
derived factors (DF) as much as possible through logging and
seismic interpretation data, which can be divided into matrix
brittleness (MB), fracture propagation (FP) and reservoir
properties (RP) (Table 1).

Derived factors refer to all kinds of parameters that are
combined with source factors or represent reservoir geological
characteristics indirectly. They include dynamic modulus of
elasticity (Edyn), Poisson’s ratio (]), the total brittleness
mineral mass fraction (VTotal), type I fracture toughness (KI)

and type II fracture toughness (KII), natural fracture belt
approaching angle (θ), in-situ stress difference (Δσ), micro
natural fracture development index (WNF), micro bedding
development index (WLM), the fracture pressure (Pp), critical
net pressure (Pnet), free gas volume (GasF), absorbed gas volume
(GasA), vertical depth at the starting point (DA) and ending point
(DB) of horizontal well fracturing stage, total gas content (GasT),
vertical depth difference of horizontal well (ΔD, DA is always
subtracted from DB to obtain the difference, which can
distinguish updip well from downdip well).

We also give the calculation formulas of the above parameters
to make the evaluation factors as complete as possible (Table 1).
It is worth noting that the better the matrix brittleness factor is,
the greater the brittleness is, the more beneficial to improve the
complexity of the fracture network (Rickman et al., 2008). The
better the fracture propagation factors are, the wider the
hydraulic fracture propagation may be. The better the
reservoir resource factor, the more resources can be recovered
within the transformed volume. In more detail, we introduce a
large number of parameters not involved in conventional
evaluation: ①Generally, the azimuth angle β of natural
fracture zone is of great significance for well trajectory design,
but for drilled and fractured wells, the approach angle θ is more
valuable for analysis; ②WNF and WLM reflect the development
scale of micro-fractures and micro-bedding inside the matrix
rock, which is controlled by sedimentary facies and is positively
correlated with the content of mineral components, and can be
obtained by multiple regression of VSi and VCa in the source

FIGURE 1 | Map showing the high-quality reservoir thickness of the 1st member of Longmaxi Formation, and locations of sampling well and its comprehensive
stratigraphic column.
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factors; ③Pp is a newly added parameter in this study that
comprehensively considers three-dimensional stress and
natural fracture zone angle to evaluate whether fractures can
be opened. The smaller the value is, the easier the natural fracture
zone is to be opened, and the more conducive it is to hydraulic
fracturing; ④Pnet is introduced as a newly added parameter, the
smaller the value is, it indicates that the penetration and steering
of hydraulic fractures are less difficult under the same
construction intensity, and the fracture complexity is higher;
⑤Horizontal well path also has a crucial influence on long-
term production effect. Both updip and downdip wells have large
dip angles, which will lead to fluid accumulation at heel and toe,
respectively, which will affect long-term productivity.

Methods for Stimulation Effects
The study also collected source targets (ST) and derived targets
(DT) of dynamic monitoring, which can be divided into two
categories: microseismic monitoring and production dynamic
monitoring. Microseismic monitoring includes SRV (SRV),
spread length (L), spread width (W), spread height (H) and
derived parameters spread length-width ratio (R). Production

dynamic monitoring includes daily test yeild (QTest), 30/60/90/
180/330 days’ cumulative yeild (Q30, Q60, Q90, Q180, Q330), EUR
(EUR) and derivative parameters equivalent construction
intensity production data (QTest+, Q30+, Q60+, Q90+, Q180+,
Q330+, EUR+).

The Method for Micro-seismic Monitoring
It is generally believed that the larger the SRV, the larger the L,W
and H are, indicating the larger the area that can be utilized. The
constructed derivative parameter R is defined as the ratio of
spread length to spread width, as shown in Eq. 1. The smaller R is,
the higher the uniformity is, the more uniform the SRV is, and the
fewer the blind zones between intervals and wells are.

R � L/W (1)

The Method for Production Dynamic Monitoring
Productive monitoring source data are read by metering
equipment and visually reflect well productivity, while EUR is
obtained through the Duong model (Duong, 2011). The DT are
mainly aimed at eliminating the influence of fracturing operation

TABLE 1 | Stimulation effect influencing factors and their calculating formulas.

Factors Key formula Reference

Matrix
Brittleness (MB)

SF VSi VSi � a × DEN + b × CNL + c × KTH + d Yang et al., 2021; Zhao et al., 2015
VCa VCa � a × DEN + b × CNL + c × KTH + d × POR + e
VClay Vsh � 2GCUR·ISh /(2GCUR − 1)
VTotal VTotal � VSi + VCa

DF Edyn
Ksat

Km−Ksat
� Kdry

Km−Kdry
+ Kf

ϕ(Km−Kf ), Gsat� Gdry Voigt Crystal physics[M], 1928; Reuss, 1929; Hill, 1952; Xu
et al., 1995; Gassmann, 1951; Kuster and Toksöz, 1974; Biot,
1956; Mavko et al., 1998

] ρ
Δt2p

� K + 4
3 μ,

ρ
Δt2s

� μ, E � ρv2s
3v2p−4v2s
v2p−v2s , υo � 0.5v2p−v2s

v2p−v2s

KI KI � 0.2856ρ + 0.086
1−VClay

+ 0.2771lg(AC) − 0.6284, KIC � (1/r1)D1−1KI Ji et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2020a; Shen et al., 2020b

KII KII � 1.9352ρ + 0.0954
1−VClay

+ 1.2154lg(AC) − 6.6481,
KIIC � (1/r2)D2−1KII

Fracture
Propagation (FP)

SF β Identification by seismic interpretation map Ren et al., 2020; Liu and Song, 2017
σv σv � ∫H

0
ρ(z)g0z

σH σH � ν
1−ν [σh − αPp(1 + Cp) +Pp(1 + Cp) 1 + k[1 − (Dmax

Dmin
)2 E

Ema
}]{}]{

σh σh � ν
1−ν [σh − αPp(1 + Cp) +Pp(1 + Cp)]

DF θ Identification by seismic interpretation map and well path
Δσ Δσ � σH − σh Zhao et al. (2013)
WNF WNF � a × VSi + b × VCa + c × VClay + d Shen et al. (2019)
WLM WLM � a × VSi + b × VCa + c
Pp

Pp �
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ �n⎛⎝

σv
σH

σh

⎞⎠2

�nT
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣, �n � (cosω, sinω sin θ, sinω cos θ)

Pnet Pn1 � 1
2
(σH − σh)(1 + cos 2 θ) + To

Pn2 � 1
2
(σH − σh)(1 − cos 2 θ) + To + Δpnf

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ , Pnet �
��������
Pn1 × Pn2

√

Reservoir
Properties (RP)

SF POR/
GasF

POR � a × AC + b × DEN + c × lgU + d Zhao et al., 2017; Zhong et al., 2020

TOC/
GasA

TOC � a × lgU + b × DEN + c

DA, DB Read by logging interpretation while drilling
DF GasT GasT � GasF + GasA

ΔD ΔD � DA−DB

Source factors refer to the inherent geological parameters due to the comprehensive action of shale gas reservoir deposition, diagenesis and structure. They include mass fraction of
siliceous minerals (VSi), mass fraction of carbonate minerals (VCa), mass fraction of clay minerals (VClay), vertical stress (σv), maximum horizontal principal stress (σH), minimum horizontal
principal stress (σh), azimuth Angle (β), porosity (POR) and TOC (TOC).
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parameters. For the same stimulated intensity, this study is
defined as returning to the average of the main parameters of
shale gas fracturing in Sichuan Basin. Therefore, for any
horizontal well, the corresponding productivity data of
different periods are regression to the strength of fracturing
section length of 1500m, cluster space of 10m, hydraulic
strength of 30 m³/m (hydraulic volume used in horizontal well
per meter), proppant strength of 2 t/m (supporting dose used in
horizontal well per meter), and pumping rate of 15 m³/min for
unified evaluation, as shown in Eq. 2. Minimize the impact of
fracturing parameters.

Q+ � Q
1500
l

30
liquid

2
prop

15
pump

cluster space
10

(2)

RESULTS

There are three keys to reservoir stimulation potential: high SRV,
high fracture complexity, and high economic productivity. The
correlation study between the factors above and the dynamic
monitoring objectives can reveal the main controlling factors of
the dynamic effect of horizontal shale gas wells, so as to achieve
the purpose of comprehensive evaluation of reservoir stimulated
potential. In the first place, without considering whether the
reservoir contains resources, the study aims at maximizing SRV
and fracture complexity to explore the reservoir parameters
related to SRV and spread length-width ratio in micro-seismic
monitoring. Combined with the reservoir property of gas-bearing
shale, the study comprehensively evaluates the gas well
productivity and selects the parameter group with the highest
influence degree.

Relationship Between the Factors and
Micro-seismic Monitoring Results
Micro-seismic monitoring can be divided into two modes:
downhole micro-seismic monitoring and surface micro-seismic
monitoring. To eliminate the influence of different monitoring
modes, this study selected 554 stages of 25 downhole micro-
seismic wells with similar fracturing operation parameters in the
Changning gasfield as the target, using the seismic and logging
data to read the matrix brittleness and fracture propagation
factors of each stage of horizontal well, and the correlation
analysis is conducted with the target parameters of each stage
monitored by micro-seismic.

Univariate analysis was carried out based on the calculation
results of 554 stages of 25 wells in Changning gas field and SRV or
R of each stage (Table 2). Due to the influence of the distance
between the downhole micro-seismic monitoring sensor and the
monitoring well, the monitoring data of each well is susceptible to
the influence of the signal strength in the processing and has the
difference in the value size of SRV. Therefore, the collected 554
segments of data are not completely linear. Taking 40 stages in
three wells on platform H6 as an example, the factors with the
most significant correlation with SRV were obtained, including

Pnet, Δσ, Edyn, σv, σh, σH (Figure 2). The factors with the most
significant correlation with Rmainly included Edyn, ],WNF,WLM,
KII, KI (Figure 3). The ranking of other relevant factors can be
seen in Table 2.

Relationship Between the Factors and
Productivity
The evaluation of the stimulation effect in Sichuan Basin usually
takes the test yield as the main goal and tends to ignore the long-
term stable yield ability. On the other hand, reservoir quality also
determines the upper limit of production. Since it is difficult to
evaluate productivity by stages as a unit, this study selected 161
wells in Changning gasfield as the analysis target, and took into
account the factors that affect SRV and R of micro-seismic
monitoring. At the same time, several factors affecting the
reservoir quality and production effect, such as POR, TOC,
GasF, GasA, GasT, VTotal, ΔD, were considered to analyze the
influence on the production parameters of the same stimulated
intensity.

Univariate analysis was conducted by using the calculation
results of 161 wells in Changning gasfield and QTest+, Q30+, Q60+,
Q90+, Q180+, Q330+, EUR+ of a single well (Table 3). The analysis
shows that there are significant differences in the main
controlling factors of gas well production in different
production stages.

DISCUSSION

Influence Mechanism on SRV and R
For SRV, Pnet is a parameter derived from Δσ and θ, and its
influence on SRV is much higher than that of Δσ. The smaller Pnet
is, the greater the probability of hydraulic fractures penetration
and diversion towards natural fractures is, and the wider the
spread hydraulic fractures is. Therefore, the development
direction of natural fracture belt and the comprehensive
influence of horizontal stress difference play a key role in
hydraulic fracture propagation. We also can see that Pnet can
basically embody the characteristics of Δσ, σH, σh. Therefore, Pnet
and Edyn are selected as the main analysis objects. it can be seen
from the statistical figure that the fracturing stages with smaller
Pnet and larger Edyn in a single well generally have higher SRV
(Figures 4A,B), which can still show strong negative correlation
and positive correlation, respectively, on the whole. According to
ΔPnet � 1 MPa as the change step size, the mean value of Pnet and
SRV in the interval corresponding to the segment of the line
(Figure 4C) was calculated. Similarly, according to ΔEdyn �
2.5 MPa as the change step size, the mean value of Edyn and
SRV in the corresponding interval of Edyn was calculated
(Figure 4D). It can be seen that both Pnet and Edyn have a
good power relationship with SRV, and the accuracy of the
trend line is high. Therefore, Edyn is obtained based on the
comprehensive calculation of mineral and saturated fluid
matrix, and also has the significance of rock ore itself.
Therefore, Pnet and Edyn are selected as the main factors to
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evaluate the formation of large SRV in the reservoir under the
precondition of not repeated consideration.

For R, it can be seen that the influence of Edyn and ] on R is
much higher than that of other factors, indicating that the

reservoir with higher matrix brittleness is more conducive to
be uniformly stimulated. WNF and WLM also have a large
influence, indicating that the development of natural weak
plane may aggravate the non-uniform propagation of

TABLE 2 | Correlation ranking of the influencing factors to microseismic monitoring targets.

Rank
(Strong→Weak)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

SRV Pnet Δσ Edyn σv σh σH KII KI ] WNF WLM VTotal VCa VSi VClay
R Edyn ] WNF WLM KII KI Pnet Δσ σv σh σH VTotal VCa VSi VClay

FIGURE 2 | The relationship between single-stage SRV of H6 platform and strong correlation factors.

FIGURE 3 | The relationship between single-stage R of H6 platform and strong correlation factors.
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hydraulic fractures, resulting in the imbalance of spread length-
width ratio. The increase of KII also leads to the imbalance of
fracture uniformity, indicating that the stronger the fracture
resistance of rock is, the smaller the possibility of hydraulic
fracture bending is. The influence of mineral composition on
fracture uniformity is small, which may be related to the difficulty
of mineral composition to directly reflect the rock structure and
mechanical properties. Compared with SRV, the influence of in-
situ stress and its derived parameters on R is small. Edyn and ] are

extracted as the main analysis objects according to the
correlation, and 554 stages of data are also analyzed
statistically. It can be seen from the statistical figure that the
lower the ] and the greater the Edyn in a single well, the smaller R
is generally (Figures 5A,B). According to ΔEdyn � 2 GPa as the
change step size, the mean Edyn and R in the interval
corresponding to Edyn was calculated (Figure 5C). In the same
way, according to Δ] � 0.02 as the changing step size, the mean ]
and R in the interval corresponding to the ] is calculated

TABLE 3 | Correlation ranking of each influencing factor to production dynamic monitoring target.

Rank 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

QTest+ GasT GasA ω φ GasF Edyn Pnet Δσ σH σh σv WNF WLM KII KI ] VSi VCa VClay
Q30+ GasT GasA ω φ Edyn GasF Pnet Δσ σh σH σv WNF ] WLM KII KI VSi VCa VClay
Q60+ GasT ω φ GasA Edyn GasF Pnet Δσ σh σH σv ] WNF WLM KII KI VSi VCa VClay
Q90+ ω φ Edyn GasT GasA Pnet GasF Δσ σh ] σH σv KII KI WNF WLM VSi VCa VClay
Q180+ ω Edyn φ Pnet GasT GasA Δσ GasF KII KI ] σh σH σv WNF WLM VSi VCa VClay
Q330+ Edyn Pnet ω φ KII KI GasT GasA GasF ] Δσ σh σH σv WNF WLM VSi VCa VClay
QEUR+ Pnet KII KI Edyn ω φ Δσ ] GasT GasA GasF σh σH σv WNF WLM VSi VCa VClay

TakingQTest+ as the ordinate andmain influencing factors as the abaxial coordinate, it shows that GasT, TOC,GasA, POR,GasF are the main factors affecting the test daily yield. But taking
QEUR+ as the vertical coordinate and main influencing factors as the horizontal coordinate, it shows that the main controlling factors have inherited the changing trend from the daily test
yield to the EUR of the period mentioned above. The main controlling factors are basically unchanged, but changed in order. The top six are Pnet, KII, KI, Edyn, ω, φ. On the whole, the
stimulation potential of gas well is controlled by reservoir property and fracability.

FIGURE 4 | Relationship among Pnet, Edyn of single segment and SRV of underground micro-seismic in Changning gas field.
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(Figure 5D). It can be seen that both Edyn and ] have a good
power relationship with R, and the precision of the trend line is
high. Therefore, Edyn and ] are selected as the main controlling
factors to evaluate the uniform expansion of the reservoir.

Influence Mechanism on Productivity
For QTest+, GasT, TOC, GasA, POR, GasF are the main factors
affecting the test daily production, which indicates that the
reservoir quality plays a decisive role in the initial productivity.
The obvious negative correlation between VTotal and QTest+ is not
because the high brittleness of the reservoir affects the production,
but more likely because the gas wells with high brittleness do not
have high quality reservoir quality under the influence of
deposition and diagenesis (Shen et al., 2020b). It also shows
that it is not sufficient to evaluate the reservoir stimulation
potential only by using brittle minerals as an engineering factor.
The influence of ΔD on the daily test yield is different from other
factors. When it is negative, it means that the heel of the horizontal
well is higher than the toe, indicating downdip well; otherwise, it
means updip well; and its absolute value represents the inclination
of the horizontal well. Influenced by the structure of the Sichuan
Basin, the dip angle of 0–10° is always present in the main gas
producing layers, and the larger dip angle has an obvious risk of
fluid accumulation, thus affecting the production (Wei et al., 2019).

Therefore, there is a binomial relationship between the dip Angle
and the measured daily production.

But for EUR+, it shows that the main controlling factors have
inherited the changing trend from the daily test yield to the EUR of the
period mentioned above. The main controlling factors are changed,
and changed in order. From the results of univariate analysis, the
dominant factors have four characteristics. The first is the instability of
themain control factors. Themain control factors always change, with
the passage of production time, the overall change is great. Second, and
most important, with the passing of production time, the weight of
Pnet and Edyn, which influence the effect of fracture network
stimulation, is gradually increased, and the primary factor is
gradually changed from “geological parameters” to “engineering
parameters.” Third, reservoir property parameters could not to be
ignored to productivity effect, which is the basic guarantee for the
production after the formation of complex fracture network. Fourth,
ΔD can not be ignored. The analysis shows that the influence of the
horizontal well trajectory inclination on the long-term stable
production is gradually increasing, which may be related to the
fluid accumulation at the heel and toe of the upward dip well after
a long production time. Comprehensive analysis shows that long-term
stable and high production of gas well is not only affected by static
geological parameters of reservoir, but also by rockmechanics, fracture
mechanics, geomechanics and well path. Thus, the influence model of

FIGURE 5 | Relationship among Edyn, ] of single segment and R of underground micro-seismic in Changning gas field.
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shale gas well geology-engineering-production model is established
(Figure 6).

In the early stage of production, under the precondition of
smooth fracturing operation, gas well productivity is mainly
controlled by RP, that is, the stronger the reservoir properties, the
higher the gas content, and the overall high production of the gas well.
Factors as production time, MB and FP gradually highlight the
influence of factors on gas well productivity, show the resources of
enrichment of reservoir formed by hydraulic fracturing complex
network, get bigger the SRV, is the basis of the gas wells to
maintain long-term stable and high yield eventually safeguard, also
shows that the reservoir itself have the ability to form complex joint
network and the larger the SRV, under the same construction
intensity, relatively high yields can be obtained. The main
controlling factors of productivity in different stages also show that
the main controlling factors of gas well are RP factor, MB factor and
FP factor successively: Regardless of the technology, the near-wellbore
zone can be fully stimulated. Therefore, in the early stage of
production, production mainly comes from the near-wellbore zone
where complex fracture networks are formed by fracturing, and the

reservoir and gas content of the reservoir itself absolutely control the
productivity (Figures 6A,B). As production time goes by, the fracture
network formed by hydraulic fracturing connects the reservoir matrix
and communicates with natural fractures, which becomes the main
factor affecting production replacement. The more channels gas flows
from thematrix to the wellbore, themore effectively the production of
the gas well can be maintained (Figures 6C,D). At the end of
production, gas well productivity is more reflected in the initiative
of stimulated reservoir volume, emphasizing that the wider control
area of hydraulic fracture in three-dimensional space, the more
conducive to obtain the final cumulative high production
(Figures 6E,F).

STIMULATION EFFECTS EVALUATION

According to the classification of different influencing factors,
combined with their different influencing mechanisms, EUR+
was taken as the evaluation target, and the top factors were
selected as the main control factors. Among them, Pnet is the main

FIGURE 6 | The influence model of geological–engineering–production process of shale gas well.
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controlling factor of fracture propagation, KII, KI, Edyn, ] are the
main controlling factors of matrix brittleness, and POR, TOC, and
ΔD are the main controlling factors of reservoir properties, which
are used for parameters required by subsequent evaluation
methods.

Evaluation Model Establishment
Matrix brittleness is fused with Edyn and ], considering the
difference of the two orders of magnitude, the two parameters
are firstly dimensionless processing:

E’ � Edyn − Edynmin

Edynmax − Edynmin
, ]’ � ] − ]min

]max − ]min
, K’I

� KI − KImin

KImax −KImin
, K’II � KII − KIImin

KIImax − KIImin
(3)

Then, the dimensionless elastic modulus and the
dimensionless Poisson’s ratio were dimensionless again to
establish the matrix brittleness potential index:

BN � (E’/]’) − (E’/]’)min

(E’/]’)max − (E’/]’)min

, KN

� (K’I × K’II)max − (K’I ×K’II)
(K’I × K’II)max − (K’I × K’II)min

,
2
CF

� 1
BN

+ 1
KN

(4)

Pnet is dimensionless to obtain the fracture propagation
potential index:

PF � Pnetmax − Pnet

Pnetmax − Pnetmin
(5)

Since it is difficult to combine POR and TOC, they should be
combined by considering the weight. Therefore, the
corresponding correlations of 0.1768 and 0.1734 in single
factor analysis of POR and TOC were selected to evaluate
EUR of gas wells. ΔD is introduced, and 1000 m vertical depth
difference is taken as the gas well limit, and enrichment and
development potential index is established to reflect the impact of
gas well inclination on production:

POR’ � POR − PORmin

PORmax − PORmin
,TOC’ � TOC − TOCmin

TOCmax − TOCmin
(6)

0.1768 + 0.1734
RF

(1 − |ΔD/1000|) � 0.1734
POR’

+ 0.1768
TOC’

(7)

Finally, the three factors are combined to form the stimulation
potential index:

3
MF

� 1
CF

+ 1
PF

+ 1
RF

(8)

FIGURE 7 | Gas well production distribution corresponding to different evaluation charts (Sample well number 301).

FIGURE 8 | Distribution of gas Wells with different production rates in buried depth contour and MF contour.
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Field Evaluation
The study collected EUR+ data from 301 wells, including 161
analysis wells above and 140 validation wells. A total of 301 wells
were used for the analysis, and once the majority of wells met the
evaluation requirements, the method proved to be of widespread
value. With EUR+ setting 0.5 × 108 m³ as step length, the
productivity interval was divided. CF and PF were used as
horizontal and vertical coordinates respectively to analyze the
distribution interval of high-producing and low-producing
Wells (Figure 7A). Wells with EUR+ at 1.5 × 108 m³ are mainly
distributed in the dominant zones (CF and PF greater than 0.5), but
the red dominant zones also have a significant number of low-
producing wells, indicating that effective fracturing potential alone
is not sufficient to reflect stimulation potential.

For convenience analysis, CF and PF are equivalent combined
as QF (Eq. 9) to comprehensively evaluate stimulated effect and
form a Cartesian coordinate system with RF (Figure 7B). In terms
of the distribution of gas Wells, the high-producing wells are
always distributed in the dominant area (QF and RF are greater
than 0.5), while the low-producing wells are “eliminated” to other

areas, with a more obvious differentiation, which confirms that
the factors selected in this study and the indicators formed are
effective in the evaluation of the stimulated potential of gas wells.

2
QF

� 1
CF

+ 1
PF

(9)

A geological model was established based on 301 logging data
to reflect the burial depth of the reservoir (Figure 8A) and the
comprehensive index MF (Figure 8B). The higher the MF, the
better the stimulated potential of the reservoir, and the more
conducive to achieving high yield. It can be seen that the high part
of the structure and the slope area (MF > 0.5) are the main
positions to obtain high yield (Liu et al., 2020, 2021), while the
axial part of the tectonic syncline (MF < 0.5) is more complicated
due to stress concentration.

Moreover, in the fracturing process of horizontal wells in
Changning gasfield, the liquid strength, proppant strength and
pumping rate in a single well are within the range of 20–45 m³/m,
1∼5 t/m and 8–18 m³/min respectively. A total of 181 wells in
high part of structure and slope areas saw a significant increase in

FIGURE 9 | Relationship between frac-parameters and EUR of gas wells in regions with MF greater and less than 0.5.
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EUR as the fracturing parameters increased, and it seems that the
fracturing parameters could be further increased to achieve the
purpose of production increase (Figures 9A,C,E). However, from
the parameter changes of 120 wells in the synclinal axis, the
increase rate of EUR per well is low, and the increase of
production is no longer obvious after fracturing operation
parameters increase to a certain scale, that is, reservoir
conditions control the upper limit of gas well productivity in
this area (Figures 9B,D,F).

CONCLUSION

Shale gas stimulated potential can intuitively reflect the gas well
productivity, can be divided into matrix brittleness, fracture
propagation and enrichment and exploitation of three factors.
It is mainly controlled by elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, Type I
and II fracture toughness, critical net pressure, porosity, TOC,
and well trajectory, which are related to well trajectory, reservoir
property, rock mechanics, in-situ stress, occurrence of natural
fracture belt and their derived parameters.

Thematrix brittleness index can be used to evaluate the hydraulic
fracture homogenicity, and the fracture propagation index can be
used to evaluate the SRV scale. Comprehensive index (MF) can be
used to evaluate the stimulation potential of gas well. The higher the
MF, the higher the ratio of gas Wells to high production, indicating

that the reservoir itself must not only be favorable for fracturing, but
also have sufficient resource enrichment. In areas with MF greater
than 0.5, wells can achieve significant production gains through
enhanced fracturing parameters. In the area less than 0.5, when the
fracturing parameters reach a certain level, the productivity increase
of the well is no longer obvious, and the physical properties of the
reservoir itself play a significant role in controlling the production of
shale gas wells.
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GLOSSARY

VSi, VCa, VClay—the mass fraction of siliceous mineral, carbonate
mineral, clay mineral, %

VTotal—the mass fraction of brittle minerals, %

σn—the normal stress on the natural fracture belt, MPa

ω—the dip angle of natural fracture belt, 10° in this study

θ—approximation angle, °

PP—the critical opening pressure in natural fracture belt, MPa

�n—the unit normal vector of the wall surface of natural fracture belt in three-
dimensional space

Pn1—the critical net pressure of hydraulic fracture penetrating natural
fracture belt, MPa

Pn2—the critical net pressure of hydraulic fracture turning along the natural
fracture belt, MPa

To—the tensile strength of natural fracture zone, 3MPa was taken in this study

Δpnf—pressure drop at fracture end, 1MPa is taken in this study

Q+—production dynamic data under the same stimulated intensity, Q30+,
Q60+, Q90+, Q180+, Q330+, EUR+

Q—Production dynamic data, Q30, Q60, Q90, Q180, Q330, EUR

l—length of fracturing section of horizontal well, m

Liquid—horizontal well fluid strength, m³/m

Prop—proppant strength of horizontal well, t/m

Pump—horizontal well operation rate, m³/min

E9—dimensionless modulus of elasticity

Edyn—modulus of elasticity, GPa

Edynmax, Edynmin—maximum andminimummodulus of elasticity in
sample, GPa

ν9—dimensionless Poisson’s ratio

ν—Poisson’s ratio

νmax, νmin—maximum and minimum Poisson’s ratio in the sample

Pnet—critical net pressure, MPa

Pnet max, Pnet min—the maximum and minimum critical net pressure in
the sample, MPa

POR9—dimensionless porosity

POR—porosity, %

PORmax, PORmin—maximum and minimum porosity in sample, %

TOC9—dimensionless total organic carbon content, dimensionless

TOC—total organic carbon content, %

TOCmax, TOCmin—the maximum and minimum total organic carbon
content in the sample, %

ΔD—vertical depth difference of horizontal wellbore, m

CF, PF, RF, MF—matrix brittleness potential index, fracture propagation
potential index, enrichment & exploration potential index, stimulated
potential
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